Digital Repository
Lehman College shares the content of its Master’s Theses* with the college community. Our Digital Repository makes available this content to preserve the institution’s scholarly communication by creating a virtual academic commons for accessing research and knowledge.

How to Submit Your Thesis* Electronically to the Digital Repository
After you’ve received signed approval from your Adviser, your Thesis* must be submitted to the Library on a CD in PDF format [preferred], or in the format required by your Graduate Adviser. You will also need to review and approve the Digital Repository Thesis License Agreement [page 3]. Finally, the Checklist [page 4] must be completed and signed by your Adviser. This confirms submission is complete and that you have satisfied Copyright and IRB compliance.

Submission Steps

1. Please submit ALL of the following:
   a. Thesis CD [labeled using permanent marker with Title, Student Name, Department, Course Code and Course Number, Year]
   b. Copy of signed Thesis* Cover Page [paper] with Abstract [example, page 2]
   c. Signed Digital Repository License Agreement [page 3]

2. Delivery: Library will accept completed Theses in one of two ways:
   1. Interoffice envelope from the Department containing CDs and paperwork of approved Theses or projects
   2. CD and paperwork in sealed envelope with Adviser’s signature over the seal, addressed to Wayne Halliday, Library [only way Library will accept student submissions]

   Send to:
   Wayne Halliday - Leonard Lief Library - Room 119A
   Wayne.Halliday@lehman.cuny.edu, 718-960-7768

*Thesis includes Final Papers, Essays, Reports, Slides, Capstone Projects, etc.
Content Required for
Cover Page of Master’s Thesis

TITLE

STUDENT NAME

DEPARTMENT
[Art, Biological Science, Early Childhood and Childhood Education, English, Health Sciences, History, Journalism-Communications-Theater, Mathematics and Computer Science, Middle and High School Education, Music, Nursing, Speech-Language-Hearing Sciences]

ABSTRACT
[Brief descriptive summary of your Thesis - 250 words maximum]

KEYWORDS
[Subject terms or phrases that best describe the material covered in your Thesis, separated by commas]

Submitted to meet the requirements of [COURSE CODE AND NUMBER]
in partial fulfillment of the requirements for the Degree of [MASTER OF SCIENCE, MASTER OF ARTS, MASTER OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION, MASTER OF ARTS IN TEACHING, MASTER OF FINE ARTS, MASTER OF PUBLIC HEALTH]
in [STATE THE PRECISE NAME OF YOUR PROGRAM]

LEHMAN COLLEGE

SEMESTER, YEAR

ADVISER-READER NAME [print] DATE

THESIS ADVISER SIGNATURE DATE

GRADUATE ADVISER SIGNATURE DATE
Digital Repository License Agreement

1. By signing this License Agreement, the Author grants to the Leonard Lief Library of Lehman College - hereby known as the Library - the non-exclusive right to reproduce and distribute the Author’s submission in electronic format. This includes the right to migrate or convert the Author’s submission, without alteration of the content, for purposes of continuous preservation.

2. The Library acknowledges that any copyright of this Thesis remains with the Author as copyright holder. Subsequent uses of the submitted material by the Author are not restricted by this License.

3. The Author warrants that the submission covered by this License is the Author’s original work, and that the Author has the right to grant this License to the Library and Digital Repository. The Author further warrants the submission does not infringe on any third-party Copyright. If the submission contains material for which the Author does not hold Copyright, the Author hereby assures the Library that such third-party material is clearly identified and acknowledged within the text or content of the submission.

4. The Library’s Digital Repository will make this submission available to the Lehman community using a Creative Commons license accompanied by a Copyright statement indicating the Author’s continuing rights. The Library’s Digital Repository will take reasonable steps to ensure that the Author’s name remains clearly associated with the submission, and that no content alterations are made.

I agree to the terms of this Non-Exclusive Distribution License:

________________________________________  _________________
Author Signature                                      Date

_____________________________________________
Print Name

_____________________________________________
Thesis Title

_____________________________________________
Department

_____________________________________________
Home Address

________________________________________  _______________________________________
Telephone                                          E-mail [required]
# Digital Thesis Submission Checklist

**To be completed by Student and Adviser**

MUST be submitted with CD to Library

| ☐ CD labeled as required [see Instructions on page 1] | ☐ Copyright permissions obtained |
| ☐ CD contains content submitted in PDF format and readable condition | ☐ IRB permission obtained to either name individuals and organizations - or names have been masked |
| ☐ Print Cover Page with Abstract [Template on page 2] | ☐ Signed Digital Repository License Agreement [page 3] |

---

Author Signature  
Date

Print Name

Thesis Title

Department

Home Address

Telephone  
E-mail [required]

Please include my e-mail contact information in the *Lehman College Digital Repository*

☐ Yes  
☐ No

Once all this information is completed and accurate, please have your Adviser sign below:

Graduate or Thesis Adviser Signature  
Date

Department

---

Leonard Lief Library  
http://www.lehman.edu/library/
Acknowledgement of Receipt of CD-ROM

E-mails:

To _______________________________ Student e-mail

cc _______________________________ Adviser e-mail

From: Wayne Halliday, Library

Re: Receipt of Thesis CD-ROM

Submission accepted: ☐ Yes ☐ No

Reason for rejection ____________________________________________

[Student must pick up CD-ROM and Checklist from Wayne Halliday]

Please print this page and return with corrected CD-ROM and Checklist to:

Wayne Halliday
Leonard Lief Library - Room 119A
Wayne.Halliday@lehman.cuny.edu
718-960-7768

Correction Made: __________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________

Student Signature ____________________________ Date ___________________